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1.-;at began as n diatribe of minor length hoe now, 

by necessity, grown in size into an article of some 

four thousand words. 	;sgunents became apparent in the 

originnl script And so some effort has beelkVAI.,40 41;ar- 

ify certain points. 	I emjindebted to Peter Downey, 

a publieber who has done sterling work on many espeots 

of the J.r. Yenned7 asesseination, for his criticism 
of the most crucial part of my theory which. made 

ne 
renliee trot volet npnearel obvioue to me was open to 

enestion. 

lore research was needed to prove ny point. L 

close exr.minntion of t- original notion picture taken 

by ;A)ralniim aprudor was imporitive but 'LIP :0  magezine. 

the possessors of ths original, are very reluctant to 

part with copies of this most is 	item. 	One has 

to resort to the next best thing; a copy of Josiah 

Thompsonla book 'SIX S3CONIX; IN DAISAf,', The char-

coal copies of individual frones from the :'apruder 

film are perhaps the clearest record that the general 

public are ever likely to see of the events that took 

place in Delay Plaza on the 22nd, Yovenber l9e3. 

A.th this end other meterial an attempt will be 

made to prove that Lee Harvey Oswald could not hnve 

fired the first Shot from the sixth floor of the 

Texas Eollool book Depository, which is synonymous 

with saying that there wss at least one !Acre gunnan, 



and therefore, a conepiracy. 

?:ny this obsession with the ronnedy sae essinstion 

Surely the ground has been well covered by Joeaten, Lane 

nalandria, Thompnon, 1-luchanan and many others. 

And did not tho Garrison tTAal lay tees shoat of een-

spirecy when Clay Shaw cans acquitted in New Orleans T 

I think riot. The tarren (Aanniseionse IopOrt left too 

questions unanswered and wt ile Clay Shaw was found 

not guilty of oonspiring to assassinate President len-

nedy this did not prove that there" wile not a conspirscy 

involving others. 

No atteapt la being made to identify the eono.. 

piratora. Only a'gueas can be hazarded as to the lact-

ation of the gunman who fired the first shot. But e 

detailed study of the frames mentioned and the correct 

interpretation of the information contained therein 

chould be enough to convince even the most hnrdened 

sceptic that there wee nnother gunean in Dealy Place 

on that fateful day. 
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-ccording to the Warren 9eport Lee Vervey Oeweld 

est in his sniper's nest pp the sixth floor of the 

Texas School Book Depository with a sinele-ninded 

objective in view; to aeseesinate the 'ereeident of 

the Pnited States as ho  drove in notorcede through 

Dallas. 	Fowever, be- accident or design, ha Was 

not ths first person to 	J.F.enned7 with a bullet 

but in all probability delivered one of the two fetal 

sots thet struck the Preeident'c head allost  siriul- 

taneous 

if Oswald, acting alone, i-qid wanted to be sure 

of his piece in history he would surely have trie3ered 

oft his first shot en the I-residential limousine app- 

roeched hip head on down ouston Street. 	Palling 

this, and neetaning thet tv.e secret Service nen on the 

follow-np oar were rearming high windows and roofs, 

as is their duty on such coessions, he would have had 

an v11101117 clear shot as the oar swung around the corner 

Of :iouston Street onto 71n Street, before it Jionppeared 

nonenterily iron view behind the, now fnmous, oak tree. 

this point Oswald was at his closeet to the 

il-esident and there was no one between hire and his 



target. 	This would have been the ideal tine to pull 

the trigger and snuff out Vle life of a man towards whon 

he core no personal grudge but by whose killing lee 

:Arvey Oswaldle nano would be remembered for all tine. 

That Oswold never did adna to the killing is pone-

thing that may strike thinking people as peculiar. 

scut then if one reeds the -arren Report ono finds it 

full of peculiarities, inconsistencier,.W embiguona 

statements. 	The real wine of Dallas teas ,he suLeeeeent 

cover-up and whitewash of the true facts wilich was per-

pretrated by the Comlizeion thrt was speointed by Pres-

ident Johneon to investigate and report tie arsessinetion. 

Officially the oar next diseppesrOd behind the 

oak tree end energed et a point in time that coincides 

r: it' frees. 210 of the Bmm. film taken by arahen :43p-

ruder from a porition right-front of the )'resident's 

car. 	And then, by a twist of fate, the car disRppesra 
...■■••••••• 

behind a Stemnons Freeway sign blocking from the cenera'e 

view the pracire moment of impact of the first shot. 

That Tennedy tas been hit and in reacting to the 

wcund he liKet received is obvious when he begins to 

anorge from behind this ciTn at frame eN, 	The ques- 

tion that begs to be anewered is, when did the first 
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shot strike bens t 	The -:erren 7toport says that the 

first sot could not have been fired before trona P10, 

Their basis for formulating this opinion %Las expert 

testimony that the oak tree obscured the view from the 

sixth floor of the Depository bullding until from 210, 

am eure that it ccn bo proven that the first shot Wd0 

fired before this crone, Yennedy said ecie  

:42d if we can prove that this Shot woe fired before 

P10 then soneone else other Won °meld was shooting 

et the President in Delay Flats that day. Coincidence 

or conspirecy 
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Tu!.7: kakTITIci T7STIMNY.  

Cn pale 102 of tnc Benteu ..dition of the 7eport 

of the Z!arren Coumiesion on the Assawqnstion of 

4 
rresidant ..ennody th follorin7 teatinony by P.B.I. 

'.gent Lynda' L. :7;haneyfolt appears; 

"It is probaLle that the ?resident wee 

not S.:-.ot before frame 210, sinco it is 

unlikely that the assassin would delib- 

orstely hvve at..ot at Li: with a view 

oLstructed Ly 	oe.k troe when he as 

eLout to hero e clear opportunity. 	It 

iv also douttful that even the not 

proficient marksman rou].d have it him 

through the oak tree." 

riphing into consideration the windy conditions that 

prevailed in Dallas t,,-st day and the consequent love-

nent of the branches and foliage of the oak tree I 

co:spletely agree with i4sont I'teneyfeltI a &ot from 

sixth floor of the T.S.B.D. building was not noraible 

before fre7le P10. But this tostiriony does not elim-

inate tho posaloilit7 of e stot frou another location. 
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"It is also doubtful t7let even to most :moorlatent 
noteesmn 	ha'u 	tt 11 171-Iron-el the an' : trae.°  

#a osweld -f!s not a 7roftetant zer:rerrin it 'rES not 

(oixt;tfsal 	04,Q14 tIrrr. 'At 	rreiflfrit 

th!Nongt th,? fcl.temq of 	tren, it  

pose Ibi /It 	'.7r! 	if "7: ere to owtept V'et 

teatilon- of -ra. 	 rcs naerznt to /71116 

te 7roel.lent van Eliot tefore franc-210. 	?urter, 

If V7 ore to loo;-: elosc17 into thf.: tenttlen7 of 

t1-.e 	 WO rlre olosIst to the r!flo nrel 

sv/danae of t7--3 thral anpt7 	11 oracle foKnd in 

thc eni:)artz Tract we ern rrriv-, vt t. ferly log-

teal ccr!clt:tion t' vt t.ci firf.t ss., ot could not, r-id. 

7'98 not, ftroe from 	sixt' floor of tho 74pcsitorr. 
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21 2caLk slr 

The late President's wife's teetimony is pub- 

lished in Volume V. of the 'Ratings', It revesle, 

from the evidence of the 2.4ruder film, that the Pres-

ident wee, indeed, shot when the gunman's view 'ee 

obscured by the osk tree. The following extracts 

ore as printed. 

iennedz. "You know, there is alweys 

noise in a motorcade and there ere always 

motorcycles beeidee 	a lot of them back- 

firing. ii?2.2151111astst 

I guess there was noise, but it didn't 20011 

like any different noise really beeause 

there in to much noise, motorcycles and things. 

2-ot ten suddenly governor Connally wee 

yelling 'Oh, no, no, no." 

t'ae. Rankin. "Did he turn toward you ?" 

bra. rennedy, "No; 1 wee looking this way, 

to the left, and I heard these terrible 

not 	•••••• .6 Lo I turned to the right,,„ 

7ell, there must neat have been two because 

the one that made ne tarn around wee lev-- 

ernor Connally yelling 	 Jut I used 
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to think if only I had been looking to the rig"A  

I would have aeon tho first shot hit him, then 

I could have pulled him down, 8714  ten th,1 second 

shot would not have hit him. But I lenret 

Governor Connally yelling and that made me 

turn ground., and es I turned to the right  

my 1-aband rcs doing t:As (indicating with 

nand at nook). 	He was receiving a b':' let....  

	 'is were really slowing turning the 

oorner. 

I have underlined all references to the directions 

in which Mrs, lennedy was looldng because if one looks 

at the Zapruder film for the very actions that she is 

describing the result is very interesting, and damn-

ing to the 7erren hoportos contention that the frosident 

could not have been hit before fra-ie ?10, 

I do not posaess conies of nll of the Znpruder 

frames but it is quite apparent that 	7annedy has 

ism 1-.er turn to the right as earl:Lan from 207.  

She nuet have started this turn many frames prior to 

207 for, rementer, she turned net primarily bee/luso 

she heard a shot but because, "/ heard these terrible 

noises. You know, And tart husband never made a sound. 
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So I  turneA tp the right, 	ell I remembor i
s seeing 

my husband, a had this sort of quizzical look on his 

face and his hand wrs 

many frames before 210 the fret, Shot rust have 

been fired and hit the President is sheer guess-work, 

but it in fnr,fnr in advance of thin one. One thing 

in clear end irrefutsble if we are to accept the testimony 

of tho one person who was closest to thy President on 

that fateful day; the car was well obscured from the 

sixth floor of the .rapository buiding by the oak tree, 

which in synonymous with caving that Oswald could not 

have fired the first Shot, 

There ere none rennrksole sketch copies of no of 

the franca from the Zopruder filn in Josiah Thompson's 

'SIX &XON1013 IN IY,LIAnt (1:ernard Geis,/Rondo, house), 

Pt frame 18I it spreare that rrs. fennedy's head is in 

the strright forward Position. This observation is 

based on the shape of the 	which she we wearing th
at day. 

TI-rt she in in the proctay of turning her 1-eefi to the right
 

is obvious when c copy of the 'Tillie colour elide taken 

et a point just to the left of the Depository doorway, 

and corresponding epproxinotely to Zapruder frories 120- 

ln &sew,. her turned to the left. This proven her tent- 
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irony regarding the turn .from left to right which, to 

recepitelate, eho executed efter the first shot. 

20ne ti se prior to 16 end After 12C - 115 Yrs. 

eennely heard the sound that eerie eer turn to the rir'hta 

towards her l-nsbond. This conclusion is inescapable 

enlces one dierognrds her strteeent completely. -von 

allowing for the foot that she may have been mistaken 

about hearing; the argot before her turn to the rie-eet 

it must be accepted that she was riot looking directly 

ct Mu at the moment of the first bullet's tract because 

nobody could forget euch. a trnuuetic experience. ?e she 

ie. then, looldng at her husband at 207 (end, no doubt, 

in et least is dozen frame in edvence of this one) re 

can tafely state that the President !ME shot much earlier 

than this frame snd, more than likely, before frame 200, 

The cesuel redder tends to be overwheleed by the, to 

Limo enormous number of felines difference betreen the one 

quote. by the Coemissien as being the frAne that epprox-

instes to the first sect and the frenes that hive been 

advanced in this Veoory. The COMniOriOn quoted 210 cs 

being the earliest point in the file for the first hit 

end I quote 167i ce Laing the latest point for the first 	
7 

hit. This represents a difference of 27 frcece, or 

1+ seconds, er vary stort period of tine one rnot agree. 
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Another point to pon,lor on in t',7o portion of 

iZemneri,,le statement relstinl to her dor:p regret that 

ee did not nee tho first shot hit, for had al-.e boon 

loo4ns cat him she would have bed time to pull ',Am 

down onto the Best thus saving him from the retell &ot, 

tt frsmn 207  she in looking ct hirl, tut it is too late 
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Alk A YTITIO3 	rNA.TtICTC1iY. 

Let us hypothesise for 0 moment that the first shot 

was fired much earlier then 21) from tte roof of the 

r41-Tes or - ecordis buildings/ There woeld be no tree 

or obatruotion to tanner the view of the 0:unnan end e 

shot firea fro, either of Vneae locations at the tine 

apecified rould give ue a point of entry Into 	Prea ,  

identla beck At r deeper angle then 21°541  t!7et the Con.- 

specify. 	:low to expinin this *nervily ? 	eyr  

if one accepts the 10.S./. report of the autopsy which 

eeotee an an :le of WM°. I an me that J. ;.14egar 

hoover would die of apoplexy Ityhe thought that for one 

noment he was employing men who could not tell, the dif-

ference between 21'" a.141 45/60°. 

Thee far, Ere. rannedyis tastinony indiesten a shot 

nuch earlier than frane 210, end the r. .1. have (ramming 

that they are riot nincompoops, which I an sure tett they 

are not) confirms this. with their Rntepsy findl.n7P. Let 

Lai now vieve to the three non who were closest to the 

alleged as Sarin and see if they can enligiten ua as to 

Wiat really happened above their heads on the sixth floor 

of the Texas school Look Depository building. 
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5. 	X X X FrCORY 

The -*wren Report ofLonnde in testinony which is 

literally sprinkled with little star-like 'arks. To the 

crane' reader they are nerelyannoying; to the serious 

investisptor they `.eve a more ominous: tool-ling, 	The 

tastinony of the throe T.L.B.D. erzployeer, Janes Jarman, 

Jr,, Lonnie lay rillians and Larold Woman is suet about 

rsodsble and by sooldent or design 

likely) it confirms nr theonv i"Ist 

fired from eons oil-er 'Portion and 

Taking the ter tinony of these 

(though this is un.- 

the fret re of was 

not the rhepesitery. 

three nen individually 

it becomes apparent thst not one of then testified that 

the first shot wns fired fret above their heeds. 

Let Ile examine Nornsn's tostinonv first. It reads 

as follows: 

7: X and I can't renenber what the 

exnct tine was bnt I know I heard a 

e-ot, and t` el after I heard the ehot, 

'sell, it seens es thongh tt!e President, 

your know, slurped or aonething, and t.en 

anoter shot and I believe Jarman or 

sonnone told me, he said "I believe some- 

one iv shootirr bt, the rresident," end 

I think I !lade n stntonent"It ii someone 



shooting at t-e President, and I believe 

it cane fron up ebove us." 

40.1, I couldn't see Pt sll (1,1rin7 

the tine but I know I heerd s third shot 
4 

fired, and I could also hear sonothinm 

rounded like the shell hulls hitting the 

floor and the ejecting o1: t"e rifle* X X X 

Lt first glsnce 	testi-nen. Boons pretty damning 

to the conspiracy theory, L closer exeNinstion horever 

revosla thet r4ormn does not way thLt all three of the 

shots este°,.......jst e)heedfrr...2vr . 	Indeed, Jarnsn later 

stotes that Vorrien, (e) "thought tl,,t Vie shots hod cone 

from above un"  pad (b) "that he was sure thst the shot 

cane fron inside tho building b=43ause he had rieoi used 

to guns end all. that, end he said it didn't sound like 

it wen tco for off an-we,,," 

j'u'st how Tony es vts did '70,-en rosily hear ooming 

trots the floor above hin 	Let us look at illisms 

toPtinony in an ettenpt to find a soll:tioni 

X X X becomes  1 did not knor whet Well 

The second shot it sounded 

111.7e It was right in tl.e huildinl, tho  

second and thir4 sot.  

71+1 it sounded - it even shook the building-4 

happening. 
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to side we rcre on. 

head 

 Connont fell on rty 

	LProld wns sitting next 

to ne, end he acid it cane ritt f'!.on 

over our heads. 

Pt least v'illiarm rms. definite about the souroo of 

the second and third M'otal end we cFn only rse/r!a t-ot 

the constant reforencee to lit 	lies the gunfire 

end not an indly/A.Irl n - ot. 

J-ratly, jeresnla testinony: 

”'hen Jarman heard the first gonna, he 

thonalA V.:et it war eiVer a bee:fire — 

X X X or an officer riving a salute to 

the President. 	'n4 then et thet ti!te 

I didn't, you know, think too ranch about 

A X X 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

tll , after the tsar shot vas 

fired, I think I got up end I run over 

to rold !oriur enl iAannin ray "illiane, 

'Ind I toldthon, I acid, I told to that 

it wean't a backfire or anyt`lng, that 

eft:means VIGV el.icoting at the I-resident, 

frwo  paragraphs; later tie isport mtatee; 

OOOOOO SO Jarman "got to thin!7ing about 
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all the debrie on '2onnie '?evla head-  Rnd 

said, "That a4 of probably did corm from 

upstr-Irs, up over us. 

Acain the reader is left in doubt as to tl-e enact 

source of the al. 	Jarngin thought thst the first 

resort Wee o backfire. ids testinony regarding the 

second sl:ot (we resume that he did' hear s second shot) 

is noticeably blank. 	does confirn a third shots 

The Tteport ,Roes on to es y; 

Le (Jerymn) testified that llornan said, 

"1 know it lid, because I could hear 

the action of the bolt, and I could hear 

t1e cartridges drop on the floor." 

If only !)ernmn hed been nore specifto on tl-o nunber of 

oartri77-^s he herd hitting t!-es floor all doubt ma -7 hove 

Leen diepelled. 	It appeors t!7.0t the Co,Lmiseion not ea 

this discrepancy in tl-s testimony of ell throe of VA 

negro witnesses red to tz a lcat nsrsmaph of the section 

of chapter 3 entitled ton -Ole fifth Floor' we reed Vint 

four Tsont,.ls later the three ,ritnesses too:: pert in an 

experiment in whieh they plsced themselves in position 

on tl,e rift.: floor of the ',epository building while a 

:secret service agent operated the bolt of a rifle (how 

nsny times ?,,, !..7-.) directly above them 	 ',it the 
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sane tiA0, three certridgeli shells ware dropped to t!'e 

floor at intervele of abrAlt 3 aecooda.1  

e emetic: begs to be seced. ,hy Iron three 

eiella on the floor "-en e rifle of the na.ze that Oswald 

was purported to have urad eliects it's spent &Ana on 

operation of tl.e uolt I 	Later '.7orrl.nn, who rene-lbc'r 

was used to guns, testifies; 

'ell, I Ileard the mine Bowe, the 

sound sinilar. 	I heard three sooethinfr 

t'ut lie dropr)e,' on the floor and then I 

could !- ear thrs rifle or whatever he had 

up there." 

,till no clue is forthootting ss to the nultber of 

nots heard fired from stove his head, and perhaps nore 

iwortnnt, is Norm referring to Nov. 22nd. 1063 or 

nict- 	1914 (the day of ti,e, experi..lent) in the 

above stetelient ¶ 	Ye. could be talking stout t1.101 

>ecret rervice 	 doesn't the :eport clDrify 

t.A.s vital piece of information I 

If one accepts the theory that her be,-11 adveneed 

PO for, that 0 !meld fired two shots from the sixth floor 

which, altl. ough not ']}'oven, eennot be liqh.tly diemiesed 

from the evidence of t'e teetirlonlea of -illiels, JrirlIan 

and Varna'', end that tr= 	were elected end one 
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throrn down onto the floor, es has boon 217,7ested by 

Joaish Thompson in his book, 'Six Seconds in Dense', 

mainly on the evidence of a dent in the cacin.7 of nne 

of the shells which would have excluded the possiLility 

of it having held the bullet nose, then the jig-ssw 

begins to fit into place. 

Pinelly, star-witness'.i:orold L. Brennen, Who ident-

Med Oswald as the nan in the window and actually saw 

him firing the rifle. Surely this an will blest our 

theory apart. Lot us see. On page lnI of the Report 

(Bantcrt "dittos). one reads; 

IL,fter hearing the first shot, ,/llich 

he thought was a notorcyele 11E1cl:fire, Eren- 

nen glanced up at the window. i.e, 	testified 

thet. rthis man I sew previously was aiming for 

his last abet X ) X "1 „, 

iwerent17 lIsennen missed the second shot and what 

is more to the point, did not see Cawald fire the first 

one. • is tar as I can encortsin nobody sow Oswald tire 

the first shot, The reason is obvious! Oswald didntt. 

7 



This then , is tha case for a bullet before 210 and 

the case for 9 conspiracy, 	It would have been a col. 

ossul coincidence if, on the very day tilat Oswald doolded 

to tyke lennady's life, another mien had also tried to 

conmIt n slniler net. 	Nevertheless, eoinoidence ere 

corrionplree end, bot forte fact tl-at recant evi4once 

pants to e^ almost sinulteneous heal shot from the front 

with the third rear herd shot et from 313, ttlls inrlio- 

ating another apuvimn in th.a grcesy 	grop, it could have 

happened that way. 

I have tried not to stretch credibility too ter and 

all tertirony cuotad has keen tal,en from the Fenton dition 

Of tho Report of the "44r Ten Oonlission, The only other 

essentials to follow this theor-,  throuth to it's lorical 

conclImion are oopien of the relevant -arruder frames. 

JirrJents could be advanced that ritnesses in riesIy 

Plaza have alresdy tertifted to the exrct loention of 

the car nt the tine of the first mhot and viel.r snnwers 

nr7 not coincide with an earlier ?lacing ae elicitel by 

the theory advanced here, ::orever, I met once main 
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ask the reader to reme.it,:r that we are talking in tarns 

of A l to 2 seconds difference on17. Tranalate this 

into feet per second t}-at the oar was trevenin7 (18 f.p.s.) 

and it becoLl.ea entirely fef;eible that witeess5a could be 

tP)ia snails  but inportant, fldection of tine the distance 

in error. 

But pert-nrs r-tt iP nore to th6 ooirt; when history 

ite in the naking and you nra there wouldn't you like to 

tell peopll later t7-int, it 1-nppened right in front of tie." 


